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FROM HISTORY TO LEGEND: M. MANLIUS AND THE GEESE1 

Since a brief but profoundly disquieting paper by Otto Skutsch in .JRS 1951,? students of early 
Roman history have been compelled, if not to accept, then at least to acknowledge the existence 
of,' a quite widely diffused story. according to which. in 390 BC, the Capitol fell, like the rest 
of Rome, to the Gauls. Such a narrative evidently precludes, for example, the rousing of the 
sleeping garrison by the geese, M. Manlius' blow with his shield-boss to knock the first Gaul 
over the cliff, and, for that matter, Camillus' last-minute intervention to halt the payment of the 
ransom (which is anyway a late development in the story). 

It has long been recognised that the events of 390 - or rather, 387/64 - are. in their 
transmitted form, a hopeless jumble of aetiological tales, family apologias, doublets and 
transferences from Greek his to^-y.5 Literary testimonia are exceptionally copious. and the topic 
has been a matter for fierce academic debate at least since the days of Niebuhr and G. C. 
Lewis." I shall concentrate almost exclusively upon the Capitol and the geese; much else may 
then fall into place. 

Not all the evidence for the Gallic capture of the Capitol has been surveyed with equal, or 
with sufficient care, but a detailed assessment of all the evidence is no longer required. Our 
earliest evidence - and a surprising amount of it comes from within a century of the events - 
does nothing, i t  is acknowledged, to encourage acceptance of the traditional iivian version. 

( i )  Arist. ap. Plut. Ccrm. 22. 3 (= fr. 610 Rose, FGrH 840 F 23): Aristotle the Philosopher TO 

ptv &Ahvat q v  rcohtv 6x0 tQv KEATQV iw~p@Q~ S q h o ~  2onv iwq~ohq ,  TOV SP ouodlvra 
AE~KIOV ~ i v a i  (pqolv.' Plutarch predictably complains that Camillus' praenomen was Marcus; 
scholars recently have been tempted to see here a reference to L. Albinius. who carried the 
soci.o to Caere.* 

(ii) Theopompus a/?. Plin. 3. 57 (= FGrH 1 15 F 3 17 and 840 F 24): ~icrr?i Tl ieo~~oii i~~us,  ciiite 
qlrem nenio mentin~iem hahlrit (sc. of Rome) ~rr,l~eni" cllri?ita.vcit o Gullis c.uptoni di.vit; as the 
context makes i t  quite clear, the force of clumta.vut is 'Theopompus says only that the r11.17.~ was 
copra a Gallis', rather than 'that only the urbs was captured'."' It is possible that Just. 20. 5.  4. 
legati Gallorlrm, qlri uilte nleiises Romcrm inc~enclei.unt, reflects Theopompus." 

I 1 am most grateful to friends in  the School of History. Macquarie University. for encouragement and criticism, and 
to Clcr.s.sic~irl .lorrr-trcrl for kind permission to reprint C.1 76 ( 1981 ). 298-3 1 1. Several substantial alterations havc 
been made. 

.IRS 43 ( 1953). 77f. reprinted with important Pn.s/illcr in Strrrlia Errt~icrrrcr (London 1968). 138ff; rcferencec herenfrer 
to the SE pagination. See also irlc~nr on Enn. AIIII. 2271: 

But not to study in detail; contrast the great mass of literature on Tarpeia, (below. n. 40). E. Norden. Et~~rirrs r r .  
\/c.rgiliit.s (Leipzig. 1915). 107 n. 2. stumbled upon the version here discussed but did not pursue it. 

Cf. Walbank on Plb. 1. 6. 1 :  M. Sortli, I rcrppot.ti r.ot,icr~ro-c.~riri (Rome, 1960). 26ff. 

.r Cf, for instance. J. Wolski, Hisr. 5 (1956). 14ff: M. Grant. Ronlco~ M~rlrs (London. 1971 ). IOhff: T. J. Luce. T.4PA 
102 (197 1 ). 290ff; R. M. Ogilvie. Err/.!\. Rorrrc. crrrrl /hi, E~r~~r.s~.crrrs (London. 1976). 166fl: 

hA/ i  Etlc/rrirl~ it110 tl1c~ Cr-c~lihili/y rf / / ie Err1.1~ Rnnitrrr Hisror:~ 2 (London. 1855). 324ff. still repays careful study, a5 

do Schwegler's pages, Riitrr. Ge.sc.lr. 3 (Tiibingen. 1858), 257ff. 

'That the city was taken by the Celts i t  is quite clear that Aristotle the philosopher has heard. but he says that her 
saviour was Lucius. 

"uce (n. 5). 291; R. M. Ogilvie. A c.orlrn~c,tr/crr;~ otr Lit:\. 1-5 (Oxford. 1965). 723. 

"The Greek, like Aristotle's, will simply have referred to 'Rome': nothing can be made of thc occasionnl use of 
rcdA~~rrt~hr in the sense of 'Acropolis/Capitol'. 

"'0. Skutsch. .lRS 68 (1978). 93 n. I .  decisively. against Wolski (n. 5). 45. 

' I  'Legates of the Gauls. who had burned Rome nionths before': cl: Sordi (n. 4). 34. 
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( i i i )  Heraclides Ponticus nepi Yuxfiq (ap. Plut. Cam. 22. 3 = fr. 102 Wehrli, FGI-H 840 F 
23): 'a story prevailed out of the West that orpd..roq 66 'Yneppop&ov E~OOEV 5 ~ 4 ~ 0 1  noh~v 
'EhhqviFa" 'PBpqv S K E ~  KOU K ~ T ~ K ~ ~ E V ~ V  nepi T ~ V  peyahqv O&haooav. " 

(iv) I t  may well have been narrated to Timaeus - i t  is so narrated in both DS (14. 117. 7) 
and Strabo (5. 2. 3) - that i t  was not the Romans who defeated the Gauls and forced them to 
withdraw. but the Caeretans;I4 Strabo calls the invaders the Galatians rob5 t h o v r a ~  ~v 
'Phpqv, who took Rome. 

(v) It is perhaps worth adding the account in Polybius, who here probably follows Fabius 
Pictor (2. 18. 2):15 ~drreoxov crbrfiv r i v  'Phpqv nhfiv TOO Kanerohiou. But a diversion 
occurred: the Veneti invaded their territory and they withdrew after making a treaty with the 
Romans. No word of Camillus. of the payment of a ransom, of a Roman victory as the Gauls 
withdrew. 

It emerges so far only that perhaps by the time of Fabius Pictor the peculiar salvation of the 
Capitol had in some way been established. No word of such a story appears to have seeped out 
in the fourth century. though that in isolation is not an ur;qlr~71er?him e.v siler~tio by which much 
store should be set. 

The positive evidence collected from authors writing in Latin stands as follows: 
(vi) Enn. Ann. 164f V = 227f Skutsch: 

qua Galli jirr.rim noc.trr s~rn~mu nr.cis adorti 
nioeriia c~onc.lrhicr ~~igilesqlre ~.epente c.r.lrentcrnt.l6 

The whole poi~?t of the classical Livian version is that the watchmen were not surprised and 
were therefore not bathed in blood. Attempts have, unnecessarily, been made to reduce Ennius 
and Livy to narrative uniformity at the cost of violence to the language'' or to common sense, 
for example, by supposing that the guards, though bloodstained, repelled the assault.'" 

(vii) Virg. Aen. 8. 652ff must be considered at the same time: 

in slrninlo c.lrstos Tary7eicle Manlilrs ar.c,is 
stahat pro ter?zplo et Capirolicr c.elscr tenehar . . 
arqlre hic. uur-aris ~~olitcrris crr.genterrs ur7so- 
porticihlrs Gullos iri lin~ir~e crclesse c~crnehcrt; 
Gulli per- clrrr~os aderont or.c.ernc/lre tenehonr.'" 

Cf. E. Gabba. Misc.c~llarlcn . . . Rosrtr,yr~i (Turin. 1963). IXXfl'. 

I '  ' A  story prevailed out of the West that an army from the distant land ofthe Hyperboreans had taken the Greek city 
of Rome. esrablished somewhere near the great sea.' 

I'' Luce (n. 5). 292: Ogilvie (n. 7). 723. 726: Sordi (n. 3 ) ,  32ff. 

I' See W;~lbank at1 lo(.. and on 1. 6. 1 : 'they occupied Rome herself except for the Capitol.' 

'" 'On which the Gauls, stealthily at dead of night. attacked the high points of the citadel and made bloody of a 
sudden walls and guards' (a  difficult passage: I gratefully follow Skutsch's interprctation). Prop. 3. 3. 15 is of 
doubtful relevance: see Skutsch. conim.. 1.51'. and. unconvincingly. S. J. Heyworth, CQ 36 (19x6). 200-1. 

I' Cf. too Skutsch (n. 2). 13Xf. 

I S  Skutsch (n. 2). 141 n. 1 1 .  142 n. I: Norden (n. 3). 102ff. 

I" 'At the top Manlius, guard 3f the Tarpeian citadel. stootl hefore the teniple and occupied the lofty Capitol . . . and 
here a goose of silver, fluttering in ponicoes of gold, gavc vocal warning that the Gauls were there on the 
threshhold: the Gauls were close. through the thickets, and held the citadel.' 
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Is Virgil saying that the Gauls reached the top? He is characteristically elusive: Servius 
engagingly comments cleesr 'pcrene'; 17uni pr.ope tenrier.rr/it. More sophisticated commentators 
argue that tenehant should be taken cle instanti, 'were on the point of holding', but i t  is not easy 
to take renehat (653) as continuous, of Manlius persisting in holding the citadel, in contrast. as 
Gransden notes, to the imperfect cle insranti or conative ('were eager to hold') four lines later 
(the same verb, at the same point in the line, but used now not of the defenders. but, as Fordyce 
notes. of the assailants): nor is i t  easy to locate the Gauls: at 656 ~ C I .  dlrt7ios rrde~.rrtit - they are 
on the way up, but in the previous line the goose warned that they in /inline atlessc, that is. were 
on the temple steps already. The repetition nclcsse . . . odct.cri~t is awkward, not rhetorically 
effective. Skutsch's suggestion (lot.. [ . i t .)  that the passage is unfinished is attractive: Virgil has 
Manlius the c'irsto.7 of the Capitol, he has the geese fluttering through golden porticoes. and yet. 
in the plain sense of the Latin, he has the Gauls holding the citadel. 

(viii) The evidence of Varro, cle ~tircr poprili Ronicrni i i .  has been challenged: the text in 
Nonius reads  it 17oxtet- e.ve~-c.itll~ itel xit fi~,qatlis rit Gulli Ronlcre Cupitoli si~ir potiti nc~qrre iriclc 
c117te S C . ~  I ~ ~ ~ I ~ S C S  c'esset-inr;'" Ronlcre ~iisi  Ccrpitoli Popma, Ronlue p~.oete/. Ccrpitolirrni Riposati 
(165 n. 1. after Quicherat); = Non. p. 800L = fr. 61 Riposati. The text was emended - 'Rome 
but for the Capitol' - both to bring Varro into line with the conventional story of the Capitol's 
survival and to render Varro consistent with himself, for in cle ~itcr i i  he also writes" (the 
subject will presumably have been Galli): ariri po17clo rliro n7iliu rrc.c.el>e~.ri~it, e.v uedihris srrc.ri.7 
er nicrrr~onu~-rrm or.nanio7fis; cr c/lrilxts posteu icl crlrrirm et toi.qrtes urtr.eue niri:fae t.elcrtcrc Roniun~ 
et c~onsec~r~utcre;?~ clearly, if the Capitol was seized (fr. 61 ), then the circunistances in which a 
ransom was paid, let alone recovered (fr. 62). are not easy to envisage. But there is no reason 
why Varro should have to narrate the conventional story and certainly no reason why he should 
have to be made internally consistent - not only on account of his hasty and careless technique 
of composition, but on account of his regular practice of setting down numerous versions of a 
story between which he sees no reason to decide.?' There is, therefore. no good reason to alter 
the text of Varro. and, as i t  stands, i t  should be allowed all due weight. 

(ix) Lucan: the text of Geoffrey of Monmouth (d. 1154; ed. Griscom) 3. 10. I-enirrtisit 
Bt.ennilrs ill ltcrliu popirlrmi inurrclircr t~~r.rr~i~iicle cfii'c.ien.s, is echoed, as has long been recognised. 
by Matthew Paris (Chron. Mai. 1 .  59 ed. Luard; Matthew d. 1259 and here followed directly 
the F1ot.e~ Histo~.iar.lon of Roger of Wendover, d. 1236): et popullrtn i~icrrrclirer t~r.crrl17idc 
jiiti~qcrl~it.?.' But Matthew (Roger) contiilues: cle clrio ericrni Llic.onris poeter eviniili.~ .vie. divit: 
Talpeiani c.idni &.e,qer.it m.c.eni 1 B~.enniris. hie. est. Ccrl>itolirrni." Morel inserts (not quite 

"' 'Though ( ? )  our anny was so routed rhat tlie Gauls took possession of the Capitol at Rome nor tlcpartccl iliencc lix 
six nionrhs.' 

? '  Non. p. 33XL = fr. 62 Rip.; Nonius' i was emended to i i  by Popma to juxtapose the fragrncnts on the Gallic \ack. 
Cf. further M. J .  McGunn. CQ 5 1 (1957). 127. n. 4. 'They took two thousand pounds of gold by weight from 
sacred buildings and matrons' ornaments: from whom thereafter that gold and many golden torcs were brought 
back to Rome and clcdicated.' 

?? Ogilvie (n. 7) on 5. 48. 8. (n. 5 )  167: Lucc (n. 5). 393 n. 52: Momniscn. Rii111. Forsc.11. 3 (Berlin. 1879). 3291: 

?' Cf. LL 5. 53 and related texts. on the etymology of the Palatine (a striking example): nlso Horsfllll. Arrii~.li/lrori I5 
(1981 ). I41 f, and E11cic.l. I'irgil. XI.. Varrorie ( c  I'Eneidc). forthcoming. 

?' Geoffrey: 'Brcnnius remained in Italy afflicting thc population with unheard-of tyr;uiny': Roger: 'wearied thc 
population with unlieartl-of tyranny'. 

' 'Of whoni too the distinguished poet Lucun speaks as follows: "when Brennius shattered thc Torpeinn citndel". 
That is. the Capitol.' See P. Esposito, \'ic,l~icr~ro 6 (1977). 132ff: 0 .  Skutsch. BICS 27 (IOXO); W. D. Lchck. 'D;Is 
~lngehlichc Lucan-fragment 12 FPL (Morel)'. Miirc~llo/ .  .llrh. 18 (19x3). 2261f'. Proh. Skuthch and Lebek wcrc 
most generous in granting me access to tlicir papers heforc publication, hut I still remain unconvinccd by Prof. 
Lchek's arguments. Cf. also McG;lnn (n. 21 ). 128. for a possiblc contest within Luciln's opus for tlie fra~mcnt. 
with F. Ahl, T A P A  102 (1971 ). 4ff. 
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niandatorily) sae\,lrs (e.\-cnlpli ,qt.aricr) between Tatpeiani and urcenl for the sake of the metre. 
Fregerit crt.c*cnl is an unparalleled but not a difficult c o l l ~ c a t i o n , ~ ~  and for Tarpeiani . . . arcen? 
McGann (loc.. c.i!.) compares Luc. 7. 758. There is, as McGann rightly insists, no pr-in7c1,facie 
case why Matthew (Roger) should not have cited a piece of otherwise unknown Lucan. The 
issue might appear to be complicated by Walter of Chatillon, Alesunclr-eis 1. 12ff ( I  178-82): 

gcrrrdet cr\?os. So7onlrm q ~ i n  ~>r-ae.~lrle ti017 niitiot. rrt-hi 
nlrpsit honor, qrrarn clrm Rnn7an7 Senoi7e/uihrrs ar-mis 
,fi-egir, adel>tut.lrs Tarpeiam Bt.ennirrs ar-c.en7, 

Let us be clear: Matthew (Roger) is not citing Walter directly, nor can the text of the 
Ale.\-cindt-cis be used to help restore a regular caesura in Matthew's (Roger's) quotation: of the 
five words in common (including ,fi.e~it-fr.e,qerit with sharply differing meanings) only ar-cen~ 
stands at the same point in the line. Perhaps more seriously, Walter's text clearly follows the 
traditional story of Manlius and the geese; the narrative in Geoffrey and Matthew (Roger) alike 
is wholly non-classical and Matthew (Roger) cites 'Lucan' in support of a completely different 
sequence of events, which will be altogether unfamiliar to conventional ancient historians or io 
readers of Livy. The climax of both is indeed the capture of Rome. but Geoffrey does not 
mention the Capitol. Matthew (Roger) cannot therefore be cited in support of the 'deviant' 
version of the Gallic sack. But is is very hard to suppose that Matthew (Roger) elegantly 
altered the text of Walter and ornamented i t  with a false attribution in order to support a story 
quite other than that in Walter. Far easier to suppose that Matthew's (Roger's) Lucan is indeed 
Lucan, cited for ornament in a moderately inappropriate context, and that the same text was 
also known to Walter, who could not credit the deviant version - which was in fact one 
beyond dispute well-known to Lucan himself, Phars. 5. 27'" and altered the text neatly, as 
he at least was very well able to do. to suit the familiar story. Walter, William and Matthew 
(Roger) all write 'Brennius'; the citation is inevitably nomialised. Orthographic modemisation 
is no argument that Matthew (Roger) also misattributed the citation. Misattribution is of course 
perfectly possible; i t  is in no way mandatory. Even if Lucan fr. 12 succumbs to Prof. Lebek's 
scepticism ( I  confess that I do not see why it should), i t  is his great merit (crdfin) to have 
unearthed yet another reference to the sack of the Capitol, as will appear from his citation of 
Joseph Iscanus' Atitioc.heis (after 1 190. IOff). 

( x )  Skutsch2" has recently pointed out new evidence in Tacitus, but Tacitus' position is in 
fact yet more coniplex: writing of the sack of Rome, 19 Dec. AD 69, he comments, seclenl lo\vis 
Optiini Mu.\-iini N I I S ~ ~ C ~ ~ O  CI ~~ ia io t . ih~r~  p ig t~~r .~  itnpel.ii (.017ditci111. qlran~ tint1 P O I . S ~ I ~ / ~ C I  cleditc~ 
lrrhe. /irc,rrc G N / / ~  c,crprcr teniet-rrt.e porlri.i.sent. ,firt.or-e pt.inciplrt?i e.crc,indi (Hist. 3. 72. 1 ). The 
possibilities that Horatius did not keep the bridge, that Cloelia did not swim the Tiber. and that 
Rome fell to Porsenna emerge excitingly and are, historiographically, strikingly parallel to the 

?" T L L  .s.~..,fr.cttr,yo 1241. 78ff: McGann (n. 21 ), 127 n. 1 

" 'But you IArchbishop Will iam o f  Rheimsl, to whom great Britain rejoices to have borne kings as ancestors, with 
you as their lord. no Ic5s an honour embraced the city o f  the Senones. than whcn Brennius. with the nmis o f  the 
Senones. shattered Rome. being about to capture the Tarpeian citadel. did not the silver goose wake thc guards.' 

" McGann compares Tnc. AIIII. 15. 41. 3 and ~~c~r.srr.s pol?. t rp .  S~rc,r.  Nt,r.. 39. 2 = Morel FPL 133. 3. 

?".IRS 68 (1978). 93f. 'The scat o f  Jupitcr Best and Greatest. founded after auspices by our ancestors. a plcdge o f  
empire, which neither Porsenna when the city was surrendered. nor the Gauls when it was captured. were able to 
defile. was destroyed hy the madness o f  the emperors.' 
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story of the fall of the Capitol in 390.j" Tacitus earns a bouquet:" 'the scepticism of a powerful 
intelligence'; the story of Porsenna's success is likewise scantily attested elsewhere." But 
Tacitus clearly appears to suggest that the Capitol escaped durins the events of 390. Yet he 
equally clearly knew the story that the Capitol fell, as we have recently learned: for him the 
question of which story to use is an issue of rhetorical appropriateness. In .lRS 1978 (see n. 
10). Skutsch drew attention to a passage in the debate about Gallic senators: Claudius (Anrl. I 1. 
24. 9) paraphrases an objection which has been raised: at c.rrni Senonihrrs prrgrrcr~~inrrrs:" and 
answers it: sc,ilic.et Vr11sc.i et Aeqrri nroirqrrcrni crcIlar.sani tiohis uc.ieni instr.rr.\-ere. The next 
objection he restates as: c'apti cr Galli srrnrrrs: and answers it: see1 et Trrsc,is ohsicles c1edirilrr.s (cf. 
n. 32) er Sanrrritirrni irr~rrrr1 ~rrhiiriirrs. The passage in the previous chapter ( I  1 .  23. 7)  first 
stating the objection is corru~t:~.' i t  is transmitted as: qrrid si nieriroricr eor.rrnl n~or.er.c~trri. cpri 
Capitolio et or-a Ronicrna mnnihrrs eor.~rnclenr per- se saris or.er.etrrr.. It is quite immaterial that 
we are still not entirely sure what Tacitus wrote here (does the sentence end with per.issent?): 
the use of c.crpti, the link with Porsenna, just as at Hist. 3. 72, and the unquestioned reference to 
the Capito! make the line of argument certain. Claudius' reasoning is not in doubt; whatever 
the precise text, i t  is virtually certain that, as Skutsch suggested. Tacitus also knew and here 
used the 'deviant' version of the events of 390. 

(xi) Three passages from Silius which may also bear upon this argument were discussed 
with admirable clarity by Skutsch in his 1953 ar t i~ le :~"  

1. 625f. Gallisqrre e.\- err-c.e.fir,quris 
o m u  r.e\'er-tentis ponrpcr gestcrra Comilli. 
4. 150f. ipse rrrrlieris crrcr~is Brenrii se stir.pc fer.ehat 
CI-i.\-11s et in tit~rlos C~rpitolicr c~rpra tr.cilrehcrr ('Prahlerei'. Norden'"). 
6.  555f. Allicr er irlfi-rndi Senones cacrpmeqrre rec.rrr.sat 
artorlitis err-cis j'crfi-rc.ies. 

(xii) Tert. Apol. 40. 9:" onlries dei 19esrr.i erl> onrnihrrs c.olehanrrrr. c.rrin ipsrrnr C~rl~itolirrrll 
Senones occ~rrpo~,er.rrrit . . . The Gauls' capture of the Capitol is presented as the climax of an 
extended list of catastrophes in the BC period; its sources have been discussed in detail.'"nd it 

."'Cf. Skutsch (n. 7). 140. 

R. Sy~ne. Trlc.i/rrs I (Oxford, 1958). 397. 

'? Cf. Plin. 34. 139: DH 5 .  34. Liv. 2. 13. 4 does refer to the hostages. 

'j 'But we fought against the Senones' (the tribe charged in many texts with having sacked Rome: Wolski (n. 5). 
32ff: Ogilvie on Liv. 5. 35. 3): ' 1  suppose tlie Volsci and Aequi never drew up their linc o f  battle against us': 'but 
we were captured by the Gauls'; 'hut we also gave hostages to the-Etru::cuns and passed under 11ie Snmnitc yokc'. 

j4 Orererrrr for r?rnr.c.rc~rro.. Bach; :rrr.e for crro. Acidalius: c.crl>ro before Ctr/~iiolio. Skutsch. Accurate translation is 
not possible. 

15 Skutsch (n. 2). 138. Wolski (n. 5) advances inadequatc and unconvincing explanations. 'Tlic arnis o f  Cumillus 
borne in the procession on his return. when the Gauls had bcen chased From the citadel': 'Crisus hinisclf, swollcn 
with pride in  his ancestors, held himself o f  the race o f  Brennus and carried thc capture o f  the Capitol among hi5 
titles'; 'the All ia and the unspeakable Senones and the nppcaruncc o f  the captured citatlcl returnctl to men in their 
terror. 

'(' Norden (n. 3). 107. 

j7Cf. G. W. Clarke. CR 81 (1967). 138. 'A l l  your sods wcre worshipped by everyonc when tlie Scnoneh took 
possession o f  the Capitol itsclf.' 

'* T.  D. Barnes. fi~r/rrllic~rl (Oxford, 1971 ), 204ff: 'a particularly prccious piccc o f  inforniation' (20-1): itlcr~r. Sirrtlio 
Porr.i.sric.tr 14 ( 1976). 4. 
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emerges as beyond question the product of wide reading: this reference is not a 'mere' 
rhetorical flourish."' 

Lastly. we must consider Simylus. an elegist of increasingly less uncertain date.J" quoted by 
Plut. Ronl. 17. S.." who co~tld certainly be interpreted as lending oblique support to the case 
here argued: 

I\ 6' &y~oG TCipne~a napai Kan~r(;)h~ov a?noS 
vaiouoa ' P h p q ~  Enhero r e ~ ~ o k i n ~ .  

Kehrkv ij ot&pkaoa yap j h ~ a  k i ~ r p a  yEv&oi?a~ 
~ K I ~ ~ T o U X ~ .  nar&pwv O ~ K  6qUha~e 6opo~q.  

~ a i  per' 6hiya nepi r45 reheunj~:  
rQv 6' o6.r' hp' Boio~ re ~ a i  Ev19ea p ip la  KehrQv 

xjpapevot beidpov Pvroq Zfievro IlCi6ou. 
ijnha 6' 2n1npopahovr~~ h p e ~ p a v ~ o v  &no ~ a p k v  

KOUPI;J 2ni oruy~pfj K O O ~ O V  PBEVTO qovov.-" 

This passage is beset with problems.'' Tarpeia traditionally betrays Rome lo the Sabines in 
the time of Romulus." Her motive is given either as greed for the Sabines' ornaments, by 
which she is crushed to death. or, uniquely, by Prop. 4. 4. as love for the Sabine general, Titus 
Tati~ts." Propertius' story is of an extremely familiar and widespread type, both in Graeco- 
Roman literature and elsewhere..'" but there exists no parallel for its application to Tarpeia in the 
context of Romulean Rome." 

The traditional story of Tarpeia and the arn~il/re raises a number of formal problems: the 
story stands in conflict with the fact that the Romans did not yet. in the time of Romulus, 
occupy tlie Capitol; i t  conflicts also with the traditional austerity of the Sabines, who may 

' XLJ I still hope to discuss elsewhere disaster-catalogues in Christian apologetic: tlie capture o f  tlie Capitol i s  not 
attestctl clsc\vlierc despite its polemic advantages, but that i s  a product not o f  the episode's non-esistence. but 01' 
the fathers' casual and unscholarly Iiisroricul reading. 

."'Parsoris and Lloyd-Jones do not commit theniselves ('possibly imperial'): 'Hellenistic', 0 .  Rossbach. N.//I/J 7 
(1901 ). 116. But (cf. n. 45 below) a case might be made for the influence o f  Prop. 4. 4: cf. G. W. Williams. 
Chcrrr,qc~ ertrcl Dcc,litrc (Berkeley, 1978). 132. 

'' SI~JIJI. Hc.11. 724: cf. E. Norden. KI. S(,hr. (Bcrlin. 1966). 3x2 n. 61: A. D. Momigliano, Q~~crt.ro Cot~rr.ihrr/o (Rome. 
1969). 4x2. 

" 'A. La Penna. SCO 6 (19.56). 1161': Mielentz. PM' s.I.. Tarpcia. 2333. 63ff: Rosshach. Ioc~. (,;I. (n. 40): Ogilvic on 
Liv. I. 1 1 .  5-9: J. Gage, Mer/rorrolio (Coll. Lor. 60. Brussels. 1963). 217; M .  E. Huhbard, Pt.q>c,rtirrs (London. 
1'974). 1 l9f f :  J. Poucet, Re,c.lrer.c.lrc,s srrr lo  IP,gc~r~cle Sohiire, e l c ~ s  ot.i,qitlc,s rlc RotircJ (Kinshasa. 1967). 1 14ff. 

'" 'Tarpeia who dwelt near the Capitoline rock became the destroyer o f  Romc. shc wlio longecl to become the bridc 
o f  the lortl o f  tlic Celts did not watch over tlie homes o f  her forebears.' And after a little, about licr end: 'her. 
re.joicing. tlie Boii and numberless tribes o f  the Cclts did not establish within tlie streams o f  thc Po, but casting 
forward their armour f r o~n  their warlike hands they made ornnment dcatli upon the hatctl maiden'. See. above all. 
H. A. Sanders. Ut~ i~ .c r .s i r~  c!f'Mic./1i,qcrt7 S1rrc1ic.s. Hrtt~rcrt~is/ie~ Srr.ies 1 (1904). 22f: his collection o f  marerial on 
Tarpcin i 5  unn1:uched. but his approach is vitiated by a rigid and unte~ii~ble source-analysis. Cf. too Mom~gl iano 
(n. 41 ). 47C)ff: K. Miillcr. MH 20 ( 1963). 1 141'1': F. E. Brenk. in S~rrclics ill Lorir~ Lirc~rcr/rrrc. cd. C. Deroux (CoII. 
Lor. 161. Brussels. 1979). 1 . 1  66f: W. Burkcrt, Srr-rrc.rrrr.e otlrl Hislor:\. (Bcrkcley, 1979). 761: 

"" The \tory is at least ;IS oltl as Fabius, I'r. XP: cf. Cincii~s fr. 5P. both ~IIJ. D H  2. 3Xff. 

'' Motivcs: Mielentz ( n .  12). 2331. 52ff. Is Propertius' vcrsion original'? Much tlcpends on thc datc o f  Si~nylus (cf. 
11. 40): cf. Huhhnrd. lo(.. cir. (n. 42). E. Rolidc. Dot.,qt.ic,c.lr. Rot71ctrr (Hildeslieim. 1960). 82, ancl F. Miinzer, CLIC.II.S 
t l r r .  Rirrclc~r~clic~h (Basel. I91 1 ). 9. suggcstivcly compare Propertius' idiosyncratic development o f  tlie story o f  Cacus 
(4. 9). Cf. furthcr Miclc~i tz (n. 42). 2337. 19ff: S;lndcrs (n. 43). I X :  La Penna (n. 42). 116; P. Parsons and H. 
Lloytl-Joncs in K\.klr',s. Fc,sr,s~~hr. Kcytl(,ll (Berlin. 1978). XX. 

'"' Miclentz (n. 42). 2337. 59ff: Rohdc. Ioc.. (.if. (n. 45): Sanders (n. 43). 18. 27ff: Ogilvic (n. 7). 74: and. cspecially. 
A. H. Krappe. RlrM 78 (1929). 2491'1'. Cf. too Poucct (n. 42). 1 15: G. DumCzil. Tot.l~cio (Paris. 1947). 2X2ff. 

"' Perc.c, Ogilvie (n. 7). 74: Antigonus. F G r H  XI6 F 2 = Plut. Rot~r. 17. 5 ,  tloes not niuke love for the enemy general 
hcr motive: not Ant. 'of Carystos': so Ogilvic. ? aftcr Mielentz. 2333. 53. Sec FGrH. Ir'c.. c.ir.: Sanders (n. 34). 7: 
La Penna (n. 33). 120 n. 27. 
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indeed have worn enticing ornaments, but will not have been thought to;" and thirdly, the story 
overrides the traditional association of ar-millne with the G a u l ~ . ~ "  All these apparent difficulties 
are avoided in Simylus' version, with Tarpeia enamoured of a fourth century Gaul."' To this 
version there exist at first sight two analogues: 

( i )  Schol. Luc. 1.  196, Cal>iroliltm arrtenl clicitrn- n qrraclom ~qir.~qirle cllrue Tcrrpeicr \~oc.uhcrtrtr.. 
a Gallis quondam i17ter:fecta.~' but this text may itself derive ultimately from Simylus, for the 
scholia from which i t  comes display a good deal of learning from Greek sources. with Plutarch 
not ex~luded .~?  

( i i )  Clitophon of Rhodes, Galatika (?) 1 (FG1.H 293 F 1 = (Plut.) Par-. Mill. 15 = Mor.. 309B- 
C. Cf. Stob. Flor-. 10. 7 1 ): 

Brennus the king of the Galatians. when he was ravaging Asia. came to Ephesus and 
fell in love with a maiden Demonice. She promised to satisfy his desires and also to 
betray Ephesus. if he would give her the Gauls' bracelets and feminine ornaments. But 
Brennus requested his soldiers to throw into the lap of the avaricious woman the gold 
they were wearing. This they did and she was buried alive by the abundance of gold 
they were wearing. 

The motives of gold and love are here hopelessly confused and Salomon Reinach described the 
passage as 'd'une absurdit6 1-6voltante'.'~ Though Clitophon, like Simylus. does refer to Gauls, 
the story cannot be pinned down in historical terms; i t  does not belong to Brennus' invasion of 
Greece in 280-79, for Asia Minor was spared;'.' it  cannot confidently be connected with the 
Galatian descent on coastal Asia Minor in 277-5." and indeed we are under no very strong 
obligation to try to locate the romantic episode in a real context of events, for Clitophon is after 
all a Sch~indelcr~rtnr-, and has indeed been recognised as such for a long time.i"e~nonice's 
literary ancestry is irretrievably confused: she may in part be a bastard offspring of the 
traditional Tarpeia story. At all events, she is wholly the creation of bogus-Wisscr~.sc.ht!fi and 
spurious ingenuit~l,.'~ and she has no independent existence or value. Without Demonice, 
Simylus' Tarpeia stands quite alone, like Propertius', and as in the case of Propertius. we may 
wonder whether she was derived. or was the product of studied originality and unorthodoxy. 
At first sight, however, Simylus' account has much to commend it: in the fourth century. the 
Capitol is inhabited by the Romans and the ar~millne are worn, as they should be, by the Gauls. 
And if we acknowledge Simylus' as an old and independent version of the story (and not 
merely as an elegantly innovative piece of learned originality), then we may begin to speculate. 
Was Tarpeia the original betrayer of 390? Did the story of Manlius then displace her'? And 
was she thus forced back into the Romulean period? Or was that where she had originally 
belonged and was she brought down to 390 to lessen the shame of the Capitol's fall. as Sinon's 

JWubbard (n. 42). 120: Ogilvie (n. 7).  74f. 

""It is a myth advanced by Rumpf (.IHS 71 (1951). 168: cf. Ogilvie. lot. ( . ; I . )  that according to DH the Subines had 
taken over luxury from the Etruscans: at 2. 38. 2. DH says only that the Sahincs wcrc not lcss luxurious than thc 
Etruscans: cf. Poucer (n. 42). I I X n. 194. 

'I' DS s.I..: Plb. 2.29. 8: ES 5. 27. 3: Liv. 24. 43. X: Claud. Quad. fr. IObP. 

'I 'The Capitol is also callcd Tarpeium from a girl who was cillled Tarpeio. once killed by the Gauls.' Sttl~/?lc,~trc,ttr~r,rr 
ttrlrro/o/ior~rrt,~ .srrlwt. L~rc~trtttrt~i. ed. Cuvi~joni (Miliun. 1979). 37. 

5' Sanders (n. 43). 23. 

53 CII/ I( ,S. t~y / l tes  CI t.eli,qiotrs 3 (Paris. 1908). 252f. 

54 P W  s . ~ , .  Brennus (3). 

55 Cf. Droysen and Nicsc ol?. Jacoby trtl lo(,.: also G. Nuchterpael. Lcs Gttlorc,~ eti Gt.i.c,c (Br.rr.ssc~1.s. 19771. 5 1 n.  1 19. 
a reference for which I am grateful to Dr S. Sherwin-White. 

Jacoby. cornm. otl itti/.. iclc~ttt s . ~ ' .  PC\/ (3). iclc,t?l Mtrc,r?~. 3. X ( 1940). 731'1 

57 W. Speyer. Die, lirer-orisi~lrc~ Ftrlsc~ltrrtrg (Munich. 1975). 7Sff; Horsf;~ll. .lHS 99 ( 1979). 13. 
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treachery served to assuage tlie shock to pride and courage of Troy's fall (cf. Virg. A e n .  2. 
196ff)? And was she then - but for Simylus' poem - displaced by the story of Manlius? 

But tlie story cannot be made to bear so much weight. It is no real objection to the traditional 
Ta~peia-story that the Ronians are located on the Capitol in tlie reign of Romulus: in our texts 
tlie hill is frequently enough associated with Romulean Rome and no topographical difficulty 
can have been sensed in the 'nornial' story of Tarpeia.'* I am made suspicious of Simylus' 
story by his artful blending of two distinct motives - love and greed - kept separale in all 
other accounts of the episode, into a single version:"' it is tempting to wonder whether Simylus 
map not have concocted tlie story just because he knew of the lavish and familiar Gallic 
or.ni i l loc~ and wanted to achieve independence and originality in his treatment of Tarpeia. One 
miglit also. by contrast. consider whether tlie or-niillcre of the Sabines in tlie traditional version 
might not be the product of the widespread antiquarian urge to find Sabine antecedents for so 
many Roman social and military practices - in this case, perhaps the wearing of honorific 
military decorations, however simple originally, on the a m .  perhaps prompted by some faint 
knowledge of Italic gold ornaments."" 

The 'rightness' of Simylus' version. which has excited recent enquirers a good deal, does 
not, I think, withstand sceptical analysis. That is a pity: did it emerge as the sole representative 
of an old and independent tradition. then i t  would be very simple to argue that the Gauls' 
success and Tarpeia's treachery had stood conjoined, till displaced by the classical geese. 

The al-chaeological evidence. both positively and negatively. is entirely inconclusive. 
'Damage' in the Forum is not (see below) as convincing as once i t  seemed.('' On the Capitol. 
only one site. tlie temple of Jupiter Optimus Maxinius, has been explored in sufficient detail, 
and i t  was already clear from the literary evidence that few or no traces of damage by fire 

. would be found, for the Carthaginian treaty of 509 perhaps survived there:"? and when in 83 BC 
the temple was rebuilt, the original sixth century foundations were used."7 Arcliaeologists no 
longer acknowledge any surviving traces of the Gallic sack in the Forum; the references to total 
destruction in tlie literary tradition (Plut. C c r n ~ .  31. 1 is perhaps the most extreme) rest upon 
inference not evidence. There are therefore no relevant deductions to be drawn from tlie 
archaeological material.'* 

But the literary evidence for the Gauls' capture of the Capitol stands firm without 
archaeological assistance. Students of early Rome have not been eager to welcome this new 
datum: 'The story of Manlius and the geese is the authentic stuff of history."" 'Une hypothese 
faiblenlent fondCe du point de vue de la critique et de la vraisemblance hist~rique. '~" 'Perhaps 
not enough consideration has been given to the possibility of poetical or rlietorical exaggeration 

's References in Sniith. Dic.1. c!f 'Gr.(~X oriel Ron~crrr Gco,yr-c~plry .\-.I.. Rorna. 729: G. Lugli. For~rcs 6 (Rome. 1965). 
101 (1'. See. for instance. Liv. 1. 12. 1: DH 1. 85. 4. 2. 37. 1. 38. I :  Plut. Rorii. 18. 21'. Note Tac. Arirr. 12. 24. 2. 

j i~r.~rrl~c/~rc Roriror~rrrir c.1 Ccc/>irolirrn~ /lor1 o Ror,irrlo see1 (I Tito Tolio ~clcli/rrnr rrrhi 1.r-c,clicler-c~: the form of the 
wntence implies that Tac. knew of those who thousht the Capitol a Romulean addition. 

C V  Cf. E. Pais. Ar~c.ier~t Ic,yc,r~cl.s r!fRor,~or~ Irisror:~ (London. 1906). 102. Reinach (n. 53). 251, points to Polyacn. 8. 25. 
I ancl Fcht. p.363M for another connexion between Titus Tntius and Brennus. 

"" Rumpf(n. 49). 16Xf. 171: Gag6 (n. 42). 213; PW.s.\.. or-n~illoc~ (v. Dornaszewski). 

"I Osilvie (n. 7). 751: L. G. Roberts. MAAR 2 (1918). 581T. 

"' Plb. 3. 22. 

"' DH 4. 61.4: Tac. Hisr. 3. 72. 

" M. Torclli. I Gal l i  r~ell '  Irtrlicr (Rome, 1978). 227: F. Coarelli. ihicl., 229. and PP 124 ( 1977). I X I  f. I an1 most 
patcful to Prof. T. P. Wiseman for these references. 

"' Ogilvic (n. 7). 734. 

"" Wolski (n.  5). 45. 
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in these  instance^.'"^ 'How this version (that the Capitol fell) dealt with Manlius and the geese 
is not known; presumably they were simply left out. At any rate for our purposes i t  may be 
ignored.'6s 

Nothing has been done either to discredit Skutsch's evidence in detail (too much has now 
been accumulated for that to be a real option), or to try to integrate the version he has isolated 
into a revaluation of the legends of the Gallic sack. In historiographical terms, the situation is 
of course striking: both capture and non-capture are attested. both triumph and disaster, 
survival and indignity. 

It may be helpful to compare: 
( i )  The mediaeval legend of Belisarius, which began to develop in the seventh century, in 

which the campaigns against the Persians; Vandals and Goths are forgotten and Belisarius 
rebuilds Constantinople, is imprisoned for three years, invades England, but is then blinded - 
so that his son Alexios rescues the state from a Persian invasion (after which, however. 
Belisarius is found as a blind beggar by ambassadors from abroad). Every important feature of 
the historical Belisarius' record comes to be lost. or distorted fundamentally."" 

( i i )  The story of R ~ l a n d : ~ "  in Einhard's Ljfe fef Cha~-leincr,qne (B 9 ) ,  H~.r~ocl/rnclr~s B1.ircrn11ic.i 
liniitis pr-uefectlrs was one of a number of distinguished casualties in Charlemagne's severe 
defeat by the Basques in the Pyrenees on 15 Au.g. 778. I t  took three hundred years of 
development for Roncevaux to become a great Christian victory, during which the minstrel 
Taillefer actually sang of Charlemagne, Roland and Oliver to hearten the Normans at 
ha sting^.^' Here we have a comparable reversal of historical fact as the end-product of an 
extended period of heroisation and romanticisation. We should therefore enquire whether there 
are comparable indications of how capture is turned into survival and how a Gallic c.or11, cle 
nicri~i becomes a Roman victory. It is altogether implausible - and entirely unparalleled in 
Roman pseudo-history - that an original national victory had been recast as a catastrophic and 
embarrassing loss of the greatest national shrine.72 

The story of the geese is itself of a familiar type;73 in early Icelandic literature. the warning 
role is taken by a golden cock, conceivably under indirect Livian influence. Attention has been 
drawn7' to an attack by Philip on Byzantium in 346 BC, when the alarm was raised by dogs; 
one might also wish to compare Agesipolis' use of dogs to enforce his blockade of Mantinea by 
night,75 the dogs used for Aratus' defence of Acr~corinth,~" and the key role played by the 
gardener's little dogs in Aratus' projected attack on S i ~ y o n . ~ ~  There is, moreover. gentle 

" Luce (n. 5). 29 1 n. 4 1. 

"X T. P. Wiseman. His!. 28 ( 1979). 39. 

h '  H.- G. Beck. Ge.rc,lr. t1c.r I?:. Volhlirer(r/rrr~ (Munich. 1971). 150ff: B. KnBs. Er.tl1ro.r 58 (1960). 237ff. I all1 most 
grateful to Dr M. Jeffreys for alerting me to the existence of this legend and for assisting rnc with rckrences. 

"".Ill. A 7"Chamin91y survcyed in D. D. R. Owen, Tlrc Ic,pc~~rcl r?fRolorrcl (London. 1973). 34ff. Cf. further J .  J .  Du,,, 
glriclc~ lo s!rrtlics 011  !Ire Clrcrtisorr tlc~ Rolci~~tl (London. 1976). 97ff: J .  Bddier. Les I~~,yerrtlc~.r +ic/rrt,.r. 33 (Paris. 
1929). 185ff: R. Menendez Pidal. La Chorrsorr tle Rolc~rrtl (French tr.. Paris. 1960). I X l f f :  M. tlc Piqi~cr. Li9.v 
Clrcrrr.sorrs t11, Gesre Frcrrr~rri.sc~.s (Paris. 1957). 2 1 ff :  R. Fawtier. La CIrror.sr~rr ell, Rolorrtl (Paris. 1933). I X I fl: 

7 '  Menendez Pidal (n. 70). 27 I .  etc. 

7' 1 am most grateful to Mr M. Walkley for assistance. 

7"or parallels and analogues. cf. Stith Thompson. Mo!~f-lrrclc~.r r~f FolX-lirer~o!rrrc. I .  2nd. ctl. (Copcnhagcn. 1 ')55). 
b.521. 3. 3. 143. 1. 5. 

74 Ogilvie (n. 7), 734; actually narrated by Hcsychius of Miletus. FG1.H 390 F I 6 27: cf. Schacfcr. Di,~r~osrlrc,~rc~.v 1 1 .  

sc~irle Zeir 22 (repr. Hildcshcim. 1966). 5 1 I .  

75 Polyarnus 2. 25. 

7h PIut. A/.(//. 24. 1. 

77 PIut. A~.tr!. 5. 5. 6. 3. 7. 4f. X. I I'. 
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discussion of the merits of dogs as against geese as guard animals in writers on warfare and on 
natural history, not least since the dogs failed, as we shall shortly see, in 390.'" 

No difficulty. then, in inventing an appropriate type of story to account for the survival of the 
Capitol. I t  has also been observed7" that parallels are to be drawn between. for example, Livy's 
account of the Gallic attack on Rome and the Persians' sack of Athens: 'in particular the 
resemblance between the massacre of the senators and the liquidation of those Athenians who 
had taken refuge on the Acropolis, and between the abortive attempt on the Capitol (sic.) and 
the successful ascent of tlie Acropolis is to be noted' (Ogilvie lo( , .  ( i t . ) .  I would add that 
further parallels should be drawn between the flight to Caere (Liv. 5.  4 0 )  and the flight to 
Salamis - amid closely parallel scenes of distl-ess."But especially to be noted is the story of 
tlie serpent: ' i t  is said by the Athenians that a great snake lies in their temple to guard the 
Acropolis: in proof whereof. they do ever duly set out a honey cake as a monthly offering for it: 
this cake had ever before been consumed, but was now left untouched.'" So the Athenians 
thought the goddess had deserted them and were the readier to flee. The priests, suggests 
Plutarch, were told what to say by Themistocles." At Rome, on the other hand, the geese were 
fed despite the famine: pierus was preserved: the sacred geese gave the alarm: the citadel was 
saved. Thus the traditional version - almost as though in calculated antithesis to the story of 
Athena's serpent. 

The geese are at the heart of tlie matter: the Gauls. wrote Livy, climbed so quietly, rrt rlor1 
c.rr.stot1e.s .solrrrj~ jirller-el~t, secl nc c,crnc..s cjrriclen~. .sollic.itr~nl crnimcrl crcl noc.tr/r.rlo.s str-epit~rs. 
c.\.c,itcrr.cnt, NII .SCI .ES 1 1 0 1 1  fefeller-e cj~riI>l/.s S U C . I . ~ S  1~rr1or1i.s it1 S L ~ I I I I I I U  i~lopier cihi tcrnlerl 
crh.srino.crlt~rr (Liv. 5.  47. 3 ) .  From this text, i t  would appear that the dogs were common 
secular mutts, and that tlie geese were already there and sacred to Juno in 390." But with what 
temple were they associated? Mommsen referred confidentlys4 to 'the holy geese of Capitoline 
Juno'. and Schwegler" asserted that their connexion with the Capitoline temple 'liegt in der 
Natur der Sache'. But there is no text which explicitly confirnis the point. The rival claims of 
Juno Moneta will be considered shortly. 

At a later stage, geese and dogs were both involved in a commemorative ritual, on whose 
detail we are copiously and variously informed: the Gauls were held to have fired Rome on 19 
July: the traditional chronology"" points to a siege from July to the following February" but 
Lydus curiously (Mens .  4 .  114)  places the ritual on 3 Aug. Minor variants aside. the geese, 

P. 7.125 (Alltip. Sid.): Arist. HA 4X8b 23. geesc are u i o ~ u v q h i x  ~ a i  cp~hI3KnKdr: Aen. Tac. 22. 20: Ael. NA 
12. 33: Vef. 4. 26: Plin. 10. 51. 29. 57. 

"' Ogilvic (n. 7). 770: G. Thourct. .lhh. X I .  Phil. Suppl. I I ( 1880). 139f. 

Plut. Tlrri~r. 10: Htlt. 8. 41, 51: Aristides. Piolcr/lr. 121 (= Dindorf 1. 224f): Orr rlrc, fi~trr.. 2 .  2561' Dindorf: C. 
Hignett. Xo:\.c.~' Irr~,osio/l of G/.ccc.c (Oxford. 1963). 199f: P. Green. Yeor of S~lo/rri.s (London. 1970). 1601'. 166f: 
A. R. Burn. Pcr:xio otrtl rlrc Gr.i,cks. (London..1962). 429ff: R .  J. Lenardon. So,yo c?f'T/ri~t7ris/oi~l(~s (London. 1978). 
67f. 

" Hclt. S. 4 I (Loch tr.). 

'' Plut. T/I (~I?I .  10. 1: Bur11 ( n .  80). 430: A. Podlecki, Llfi r,fT/rc~rlrisloi~/es (Montreal, 1975). 106. 

" Gccsc sacred to Juno: cf. too DS 14. 116. 6; DH 13. 7: Plut. For,. Rorlr. 325c: Plut. Ctrrrl. 27. 2: Lyd. Mo,y. 1. 50: 
al\o G. Giannclli. Brill. COIN.  87 (1080-l ). 10, a referencc for which I am grateful lo John Mclsaac: Plut. refers to a 
/rco.s. DH to a r1wroro.s. but ncithcr author specifies further, nor of coursc does Virgil idcntify temple and 
colonnades in S. 652f1': there the impress~on of spaciousness is epic grandeur and should not be taken as evidence 
for thc Capitoline temple. 

" H~cl . c s  13 ( 1x7s). 533. 

" Schhweglcr (n. 6). 3. 259 n. 2. 

"" Ogilvic (n. 7). 736: Schweglcr (n. 6). 254f; Rohcrts (n. 61 ). 65f: E. Kornemann. Klio l l ( I91 1 ) .  335f. 

" Fahti Polem. Silv. s . ~ . .  Feb. 13. 
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amid purple and goldss were carried on litters. while dogs were impaled or crucified on elder- 
 stake^.^" Tlie ritual clearly survived t i l l  Plutarch's time and tlie use of the present tense by 
Arnobius and Ambrose suggests that it went on a good deal longer.'"' The geese were fed by 
the censors: i t  was the first of their duties to put out the contracts."' Tlie dogs were likewise 
maintained at state expense,"? though it  might seem from Cicero that they had acquired a 
custodial function. and the place of their sacrifice, in the Circus Maxim~~s.'" is as hard to 
explain as the date.'" 

It is often stated that the geese were sacred to Juno Moneta.'" The temple of Juno Moneta 
was dedicated in 345,"" and it seenis increasingly likely (see below) that there had been some 
earlier cult of Juno on the site, but the story of the geese is not itself an argument, since tlie 
avoidance of anachronisms is not a characteristic of aetiological stories.'" Bonier rightly 
observes that there is not a word to connect the geese explicitly with Juno Mo~ieta."~ and 
negatively. it is worth observing that tliough Cicero twice connects Moneta with nlonr~-c (Di\.. 
1. 101. 2. 69). the warning is of an earthquake, not of the Gauls' assault."" 

The one piece of artistic evidence""' is no niore secure: an Antonine relief froni Ostial"l shows 
two and a half agitated geese in front of a temple. But there is no comp~~lsion to suppose that 
this must have been tlie temple of Juno Moneta. though possibly a mid-second century AD 
artist may have had that temple in mind. The geese are therefore not precisely located. and they 
do not in themselves provide evidence for a cult of Juno involving geese on tlie Arx prior to 
390. though i t  seems likely froni the archaeological evidence that some cult in Juno's honour 
did pre-exist the temple of 345 (Giannelli (n. 83), 17f). 

We may also note that though the Gauls' upward route is variously recorded. i t  is of no 
assistance to us in detern~ining the location of the geese: 

( i )  The Gauls reach tlie summit of the Capitol by means of a tunnel: Manlius. woken by the 
geese. ejects them froni rhe temple:"'2 though i t  might appear that the Capitoli~ie temple was 
meant. i t  is not so specified."" 

( i i )  They climb tlie Ta~peian rock, on tlie SE side of the NI..\- (ie. the northern summit of the 
hill. overlooking the Forum); ;I late version of tlie story."" 

" k r v .  Dan. ncl Ac.11. X. 652: Plut. Fot.1. Rotrr. 325tl: Aug. Civ. Dei 2. 22. Sec further F. Custagnoli. Ar.c.11. Lo:. 3 
( I9XO). 165. Serv. '~  rckrcncc (crtl. Aol. X. 655) to a silver goose on tlic Capitol looks very niucli like ;in invenlion 
perpetrated to 'explain' Virgil's test. 

S" Serv. Dan. lo(.. c.i/.: Plin. 20. 57; Plut. lor. cYr .  On scrhrrc,rr,s. scc Lucil. 733 (it!fc,li.r): J. Brcmmer HSCP $7 (19x3). 
308. 

'"I Plut. lot.. cir.: Arnob. 6. 20: Ambr. 1-le2.v. 5. 13. 44. 

''I Cic. Rosc.. Atttcjr.. 56: Arnob. loc.. c.ir.; Plin. 10. 51 (cf. Plul. QR 98). 29. 57. 

'I2 Cic. lo(,. c.i/.: Amob. lot,. ci/. 

'" Plin. 29. 57. Cf. Lytl. Mcc. 1. 50. who rcl'crs to ;I horse-racc. and Schweglcr (n. 6). 751) n.  3. 

'I4 G.  Wissowa. Rcli,piorl rr. Kr~l/rr.s (Munich. 191 2). 100. 
'15 Cf. too Gag6 ( n .  42). 21 1 :  Ogilvic (n. 7): Tliulin. PM' 10. I I I X :  Bccatti (n. 101 ). 33. 

'"'Cf. Thulin lot,. (.;I. ( n .  95): cf. Scliwcgler (11. 6). 250f. On the temple. c1'. Gi;~nnclli ( n .  83). 71'1': F. Co;~rclli. I l ~ ; ~ r ~ o  
Rorrrcrt~o (Rome. 1983 ). 1041't 

"' Wissowa (n. 94). I90 n. 10. 

'IS On Ov. F. 1 .  453: obscurctl. H. H. Scullartl. Fe.sri~.ol,s crt~tl Cc~rc~trrotric~.~ (London. I ')X I ). 177. 

"" Cf. Gag6 (n. 42). 21 1; Giannclli ( n .  83). 351'. n. 129. 

""' E. Nush, Pic.lor.icr1 Dic./iorrcrr:\. ~/'At~c.ic,r~/ Rotnc* 1 (Tiibingcn. I96 l ). 5 161'. 

"" Nasli lot.. t.ir.: G. Becaui. Rrrfl. Cotrt. 71 ( 1033-5). 3 Iff .  Oslia Museum No. 620. 

I"? Lyd. Mc3rrs. 4. 114. Mop. 1 50: Cic. Dotjr. 101. Plril. 3. 20. ctc.: Wiscnlnn (n. 68). 391'. 

lo' Not even the cusc in Lytl. Mc~trs. lot.. cir. 

HU Liv. 6. 17. 4: Wiseman (n. 68). 41 ff. 
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( i i i )  In the version of (?) Quadrigarius, as reflected by Livy and Pl~tarch,~"?hey climb up the 
cliff nearest the Porta Carmentalis, at the SW end of the hill, overlooking the Forum 
B~arium." '~ 

None of these versions points unambiguously to either one of the temples considered. The 
goose seems not to be connected with Juno elsewhere. An effort has therefore been made to 
locate the geese of 390 elsewhere on the Capitol: in the a~r,qlrrocrrlwn, 'a place where divination 
was held c.1- tt,.il>lrcliis, by the manner in which birds treated their food'."'' It is indeed true that 
for alrspic.icr e.v t~.iplrdiis, no specific birds were req~ired," '~ and it  is also true that there was an 
urrgrrt.crc~rrllrn on the Capitol."" But an arrg~rrrrc~lrllrt~~ was only 'ein eigenes, fiir ihr Kultakte 
bestimmte Lokal'.'"' that is to say, it was a place, in general, for taking auspices, and there is no 
reason to suppose that the Capitoline ulrgur-crc.lrllrnl was a permanently established sacred 
poultry yard of the city of Rome. Moreover. sigtla e.v tl-i/~lrdiis are observed primarily for 
convenience, by generals on campaign, notably:"' i t  is not clear why Ogilvie (n. 107) wished to 
import them to the Capitoline crrr~ur-acullrn~, nor am I persuaded either that the goose was an 
augural bird, or that the olr,gur~oclrllrr71 has been found (alitet., Giannelli, n. 109). The 
rrlr,qlrt~crc~lrlrrn~ is better, therefore, altogether divorced from this argument. 

We are not even really clear why geese should be connected with Juno at all, though their 
alleged modesty and domesticity are attested."' But if the geese had in origin been domestic 
(and there is no reason why there should not have been, as Prof. Ogilvie suggests to me, an 
ordinary domestic goose-pen appropriately sited on the Capitol), then i t  is very hard to see why 
the connexion with Juno (not, after all, one generally known) should have developed. 

I t  has been suggested that the story of Manlius and the geese is aetiological,"' either to 
explain the ritual of the geese and the dogs, or to account for the c~o~qrion~en Capitolinus among 

. the Manlii."' The c~o~qtionletl predates the hero of 390 and is most simply explained from the 
fact that the Manlii lived there."' A simple and conclusive answer does not lie ready to hand. 

M. Manlius was disgraced and put to death in 384. On the site of his house on the crl..v, by the 
Aracoeli church (cf. Giannelli (n. 83). 13ff), the temple of Juno Moneta was put up in 345, by 
the dictator and nlugister eqrriturn of that year in commemoration of a victory over the Aurunci: 
they were L. Furius Camillus. nephew or son of the dictator of 390 (PW s . \ ~ .  41/42). and Cn. 
Manlius Capitolinus respectively."" The story of the events of 390 is already full enough of 
doublets. and another might in some form lurk here: certainly the building of a temple to Juno, 
where Manlius' house had stood, by a Manlius and a Camillus, could be both a powerful 
stiniulus to the creation of legend and a potent source of error. 

" '  Liv. 5. 46. 9. 47. 2: Plut. Corli. 25; Wisernan (n. 68). 40f. 

I"" Cf. further T. P. Wiscman, Clio's Costlre!ic.s (Leiccster. 1979). 36. and A.IAH 3 ( 1978). 169. 

lo' Opilvie (n. 7). 733: Olck. PW s.1.. Guns. 722. 4Iff: W. Richtcr. KI.  P. s.\-. Gans. 

I u S  Cic. I l i l . .  2. 73: Wissowa (n. 94). 532 n. 5, 530 n. 3. 

"'"Paul. csc. Fcst. p. 17. 14L: Varr. L L  7. 18: Wissowa (n. 94). 524 n. 6: Coarelli (n. 87). 100ff. Giannelli (n. 83). 
I9ff. docs not convince. 

' "I Wihsowa (n. 94). 524: c/iioc/ ihi ctrr,yrrr.es 111rhlic.e arrs/>i~~orc~trrrc,.. Pnul. lot. (, it .  

" I  Peasc on Cic. Dil. .  I. 27: Wissowa (n. 94). 532. 

"'Wishowa (n. 94). 190 n. 10: Thulin. lo(.. cir. (n. 95): Gas6 ( n .  42). 207: Plin. 10. 44; Petron. 137: Arist. HA lo(, .  
ci!. (n. 78). 

I '  Schwepler ( n .  6). 259f. 

' I 4  Miinzcr. PW s.1.. Manlius 1I6X; Ogilvie (n. 7). 694. 734: Schwcgler (n. 6). 258 n. 3. 

"' Wiwrnan (n. 68). 39f: I. Kajanto, Thc~ Lrr!irl Co,yrrot~rit~cr (Helsinki, 1965). 183, with 191'; B. Doer. Die  riitn. 
Nu~~rc~t~,yehrrtr,y (Stuttgart. 1937). 48: Giannelli (n. 83). 33. 

'I" The coincidencc is noted by Gag6 (n. 42). 207f. but he rn~~kcs nothing of it. 
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We should start from the assumption that there were no geese, that Manlius failed, and that 
the Capitol fell. Four years later, moreover, disgrace and execution. Beyond that, there is only 
speculation. 

We have no idea when the story of the geese developed: evidently before Fabius Pictor 
(n.15). The motive could have been to re-habilitate Manlius or the Manlii, but rehabilitation 
may have been no more than a by-product. Though it  has been stressed that there is no specific 
evidence to connect the geese with the temple of Juno Moneta. the coincidence of names is 
very seductive. Were the geese connected historically with the temple of 345. and if the temple 
was raised. or thought to have been raised, on the site of Manlius' house,"' then i t  is easy to see 
the glimmerings of how the story might have begun: it was creditable to Ronie and to the 
Manlii - and in its later, expanded fomi to the Camilli. But the story of Manlius and the geese 
does not seem very early: this is particularly so if I am right in suggesting Greek. if  not 
specifically Herodotean, influence. 

The temple geese need not originally have been carried in any splendid procession: their 
feeding by censorial contract will not always have been connected with their role in rousing the 
Capitol's defenders; equally the crucufixion of the dogs and the story of their failure to rouse 
tlie guards will not have been integrally connected from the first. Schwegler's suggestion that 
the story explains the origin of the rituals is not mandatory (n. 113). The growth of a popular 
and patriotic tale could lead to a more complex pattern of growth: some simple ritual involving 
geese. in honour of Juno Moneta. some sacrifice of dogs. common in Roman religion,'IX could 
even have developed under the influence of the story into the remarkable procession which so 
outraged Amobius. Such a development will have been made possible by the patriotic appeal. 
the charni, the poignancy of the story, even though there always remained those who knew that 
the geese had never cackled. But this historical scepticism could not affect the growth of ritual 
and legend conjoined; the growth of a national folklore was irresistible. 

' I 7  Gag6 (n.  42) 207f: Ogilvie on Liv. 3. 7. 12. 

" W i s s o w ~ a  (n .  94)  inclex s.1.. Hundcopfer. 




